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<" H811manack. jan 1967 

Dear family: 

first, in <:sse you <Jon't read fUrther. Sherlene is making some kind ot a family tree tor 
her house and called me for pictures. A couple of,ears ago I started to go through all 
our pictures and sort them out and get them into an organized form. I didn't get ~ 
far .. but I did get my genealogy negatiws into plastic slots that David brought home 
from the Y wen they were changing systemS vhi1e he was wrking tor the 
photographic studio. Hoy I WIlder if that plastic vi11 hurt the negatiws. I knOY they 
say that you should only put your pictures under a certain kind of plastic, and I YOnder 
if the same is true of negatiws? 

In looking for the negatives .. ho"ftWr .. I had to flip through the other books of pictures 
vhich I haTe, vhich contain the pictures vhich you have sent me ot your o~ families 
over the year .. and I Y8I struck Trith a singular fact. 
There is going to be a vhole generation ot Americans Tiithout genealogical pictures-
yours. All these beautifUl colored pictures haw a short life. 
Jlany ot the ones or your babies are 8lrea<Jy discolored .. and the colored ones VE took 
are ewn von8. I would suggest that you go through your pictures and choose the ones 
vhich you vant to preset ¥e for posterity and have them copied in black and vhite and 
printed on paper vhich vi1118lt. Get the negatiws. Othenrise in another generation 
your pictoral recor<k of your families are going to be detunct. When I was collecting 
the genealogical pictures .. Allen's YOUld make me an mm negative for 25 cents and a 
print for 10 cents. Allen's is still probably the cheapest place to get it done but I think 
Sherlene said a negative is nov 80 cents. 

Fortunately .. most of the genealogical pictures of YOrth I have reproduced are in the 
Langford genealogical book .. and any family no has one ot those has reproductions ot 
the pictures. lIaybe I should go through the negatiws and reproduce the pictures 
vhich are Hot in the book .. and send you 811 copies or them .. Yith the people identified as 
far as possible vhi1e I am. still aliw. Grun1c. Another project to add to my already 
overcroyde<J agenda. Hone of vhich projects .. hOftver, I seem to get around to. 
Someone may haw to do that project after I am gone. Correction: Ill' genealogical 
book does not contain the B8l1s or other allied lines unconnected Yith the Langtords. 
That project which I IUggMed u indeed a good project. Bmm-
Anyone vant to undertake it? Maybe one or you TroUld like to produce a book about the 
descendants of H~d Hall .. or Henry C Hall or take it back (really a research project) 
to the descendants of William H8l1 .. Englishman, or Berkely County Virginia. tracing 
doTm. through the generations, the descendants of all of his children. 

Thank you for all of your lovely Christmas presents. The only thing I regret is that we 
ftre not 811 together in Prow to see each other, but I am ~ glad that Elizabeth and 
lIarty and family ftre here. Elizabeth and lIarty, I appreciate the sacrifice you make 
to be 'With us on Christmas. Dad took 811 the grandkids on a hay ride. The horse ftS the 
tractor and the sleigh 'ftS the tractor trailer, but the kids had tun anyway .. scattering 
stray 811 over the neighborhood. I think john got his till of moY, as Tie had plenty 
this,ear. 
Indeed, Tie have had mov perpetua11y on the ground and trozen since ThankSgiVing. 
And that is some kind of a record for us. I think the mO'1>8Ck is back to normal, but 
the dams are 81110v so I doubt if the effect of the lest tw years of drought has been 
completel'y replaced. 



Ye ha<J the USU81 U'e8StIre hunt, bUt thiS year I <H<J not have time to make Out clues 
from place to place until the treasure is reached. I told them I had hidden it, it 'WS in 
plain sight, the,. could open draftrS and closets but not to rine through them, as the 
treasure Trould not be covered up vberever it 'WaS. The,. had to rome back to me to give 
them some clues (hot and cold) vhich produced the treasure, but onl,. 8fter the,. had 
opened the draTi8l" it was in and closed it again without seeing the treasure. No wonder 
young people can"t tlnd lost shoes. 

Hancy and Doug's house has oMci8l1,. been started, but the cold ftather is certainl,. 
hampering things. Dad says the 26th of jan is tracJitionall,. the coldest day in the ,ears, 
so cheer up,Hancy, the ftather can onl,. (ft hope) get Ti8I"IIler from here on out. 

Big decisions are going to be made in 1989. OUr sons and sons-in-Ia-vs are nearing the 
times in their liws nen decisions are life-time affairs, wua11,.. 
llhen you are ~ you can make a decision and it it is wong you can change course. 
When you are 40 to 4510u might be making a 1ife-time decision!. 
I guess you have heard that Uncle Vendell has accepted a ea11 from the church to 
1>erome the director or a mission&ry' MTC in Argentina The church is torming MTCs 
around the Trorld instead of bringing the missionaries all into the one in Provo. This 
vi11 save the church mone,., and still give the missionaries that good start the,. need to 
go into their field of labors. He is going to send me a ¢OpT of the letter he sends to his 
famil,. each month and I Tii11 send them on to you. I regret that I did not see that you 
children ~ exposed more to your Uncle Vendell. He ham't been translated -yet, but I 
think he is an example of vbat living the gospel can do to a person. You can just feel 
the love in that man in his letter. 

It <Joem't seem possible that Huntington Tracy is approaching missionary age. He Trl11 
be 19 in Ma,. and ewry year after that for aYhile (quite a Yhile) the granddaughters 
and grandsons vi11 ha~ the opportunity to accept ea11s to serve missions throughout 
the Trorld. 'We hope that most of you Tii11 accept that opportUnill'. At Christmas Tracy 
said he vas going to the Y vinter semester, and I hawn't heard sinee if that is vhat he 
is doing. I'm going to have to make a nev chart vhich shOY! the places the 
grandchildren serve on their missions. BoT, wait until the church gets those special 
missionaries. 'Wilford Yoodruff move over. It's onIT just, vben you stop to think of it. 
J.nnis Bedford, james jacbon, Marv Chippendale, Thomas Burdett, lIarie and jane 
Herbert, Trere all fruits or the earl,. missionaries of the church vbo Trent into England 
and gleaned NCh an enormous hanest. It is onI,. natural that man,. of their 
descendants WI reap harvests in man,. nev and equ8l1,. rich fields of labors. And this 
does not count the harvests vhich yielded Hans Hadrian Chlanon, johanna Charlotte 
Scherlin, and progenitors of the maiden and matern81lines of our sons and <Jaughters
in-lays vhich really adds to the heritage and to the debt of gratitude vbich the 
collective bloods Oft to those vbo served before. 

I get excited thinking about it-but I guess you mothers and fathers are not too anxious 
for the time to rome. Parting from amisJionaryis not easy. UsuallT, I think, it is easier 
for the mission&ry'than tor the parents-at 19 leaving a parent is not the hardest thing 
in the Trorld for a young person. Hot at least until tTro TreeD after the,. are gone. 

We love you and appreciate your phone ca11s. I am going to send Wendell our monthly 
H8I1m.anack and see if you can get someone in your families to wite once a month. You 
older kids should be good at that bT nov, too. 
I am looking fon"M'd to sending the H8l1manack to missionaries, along Yith the 
sage ??a<triee from doting Grandparents. (Hal) 
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New }p}1re~i)1dents caJUted t~ 11te~d 
o 0 ~.~ 0 0 ~ , 4-mlSSilO1l1l?aUrY tW1 [SU1iIlillJlg cen~ers 

New presidents for missionary from 1964-67. The retired educator 
training centers in South America, Ja- . and his wife, M. Lois Evans Turner, 
pan and Samoa have been called by have five childr.1P. ' , ' 
the First Presidency. Pres. Hall, ~4, of Orem, Utah, a re
: Called are Vernon A. Bingham, suc- tired BYU Spanish professor, presid· 
ceeding Rex N. Terry in Buenos ed over the Argentina Buenos Aires 
Aires, Argentina; Elmo Turner, suc- North Mission from 1981·84. He and 
ceeding Melvin H. Morris in Sao Pau· his wife, Merrill Evelyn Watkins, 
10, Brazil; Wendell Hall, succeeding have six children. . 
John A. Davis in Santiago, Chile; Pres. Gibson, 67, of st. David, Ariz., 
Bruce Gibson, succeeding Leon R. is a retired school superintendent and 
Walker in Lima, Peru; N. Ralph former stake president. He was prcsi
Shino, succeeding Roy I. Tsuya in To- dent of the Chile Santiago South Mis
kyo, Japan; and Eldon Puckett, sue- sian from 1977·80. He and his wife, 
ceeding Ralph L. Sharp in Apia, Rowene Robinson Gibson, have seven 
Samoa. children. 

Pres. Bingham, 63, of Liberty, Ida- Pres. Shino, 63, a retired Salt Lake 
ho, a retired high school teacher, was City, Utah, banker, is a former region
president of the Honduras Tegucigal- al representative and president of the 
pa Mission from 1982·85. He and his Japan Tokyo Mission from 1974-77. 
wife, Mary Bernice Powell Bingham, He and his wife, Lily Yasudn Shino, 
have five children. . have four children . . 

Pres. Turner~ 64, of South Jordan, ' . . Pres. :Puckett, 62, 'of Laie,' Hawaii, 
Utah, is a regional representative and " 'is a former bishop and high councilor. 
former stake president, and was pres· '. He is a professor at BYU-Hawaii. He 

. ident of the Brazilian South Mission and his wife, Pat, have seven children. 
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Centro de Entrenamiento Misional 
Provo, Utah 84603 · 

18 de enero (cumpleaflos de la Carolina, ique los cumpla feliz!) 1989 

THE NEVER-ENDING NEWS 
There's always something! Things keep happening! 

My word!, has Merrill made a conscious decision to take part more or has she just been 
caught up in the enthusiasm of our group? She speaks right up in our classes and makes 
some very perceptive remarks. I find myself thinking, "Wish I could have said that!" 
Makes me proud of her. 

Our group is great and we share lots of things together, often with good humor. A funny 
one: Ve;j.on Bingham (an old friend, going to Argentina), trying to get some interaction, 
asked a missionary who apparently .was just barely paying attention to comment on the 
scripture ",.<;:ease to be idle." "Well," he said, "it's ..... : it's, like, a stone statue." "Excel
lent!" Ver#on exclaimed, complimenting him: "Jus~, ~ like a statue, sitting there doing 
nothing." Then it dawned on him that the elder was .~onfusing "idle" with "idol." 

Bruce Gibson (Peru), the most extroverted of our companions, comes up with some ' good 
ones. I liked his remark in a discussion on mortality: "That's what was brought about 
when Adam and Eve partook of the white sugar and white flour." I don't know if he 
is a complete health nut, but suspect that he would never put gravy on his bean sprouts. 

Brother McPhie (Church Missionary Dept.), in a session on spe.cial problems, told of a 
missionary who moped around after his arrival and continued to mope around until his 
mission preSident, observing this, said "O.K., O.K.', I'll make an exception and let you 
call your girl friend." "What girl friend, president? It's my horse." 

After our group fireside the other night, Bro. Shino (J apan), at our side, hugged us around 
the neck in his joyousness until our heads touched and we bobbed around and up and 
down feeling a closeness seldom experienced. "Wait a minute," I said, "Sister Shino got 
left out." (She was conversing with someone else.) So we included her in our multiple 
hug and repeated the routine like a bunch of giddy teen-agers. Not in the same league, 
not nearly as overwhelming as Ammon's experience (Alma 27: 16-19), but we were decidedly 
whelmed just the same. We really love each other. 5 J /0 (J a 
. . . . . . . . 2 .&L..n "L.a.;"), 7" / 

Va empezo nuestra mision y ya me . cuesta escribir en ing188 (Our missinn's unrl8r 
way and it's alreRdy hard fnr mB to write in Englis~--8specia1ly nn this oirl 
manual typewritBr in my MTC Dffice. We just RrrivRri a few minutRs ago anrl have 
assumed resrons ibility for all kinrls of thinQs. For example: SrRci~l ~rrnnQG
ments FoT' transport5.ng n Bn1ivian mi.ssinnnry from the 8irpnrt tnr,lOrrm'J t·Jhn is 
a criflpl~ a nd tJse s a L'Jheel ch2ir. At th~~ ~1TC in Provo we ldBr8 imrressRrl by th~ 
large nurtEr of hanrlicapped persons l.Jho arR CCillp.d nn m~ssinns nouC3dnys. P. missi n 
aprpars to do uJ onr:.ir:rs for them nnd tJJe I rR f~ar:Jt:r nmd to help this young mo n rrn
pare for his great adventurR, forgetting himself and his problem in the Gf3rv5ce 
of others. P.t the mom2nt nom is going ' thrnuClh the par~rs of 011 thp. r;,issionariRG 
a rriving tnmorrotJJ, loo ki ng nt thDJ.r photos ,:lnci f]2ttinl] pre-acqlJC1intp.rL.. lWll:.J 
Pr8s. and Sis. DrJ vis ha vp. left for the Rirllort, tog e ther I'Ji th nnr! Df t~lp.ir d2Uqh
tel's w~o h2S been here A uBek and will do som~ trav~lihl] with them. The MTC 
has Cl ~~i tsubi shi va n that is sirnilar to SrJnrlVJ 2nd I:JRnrly' s Toyot a ... II r,l just 
writing a lim? or twn ;J~j I h8VF~ rJ sp.cnnd in orrler to QRt (-] lettf~r off this uJP.t;v. 

We find ChileElns to he thn same fri r:; nrlly, grccious fleoll1e dS ahln'1S. ,"Is S(1on a s 
we've rl!sted C1 littJR from our lonl], tiring trip, WF; IJC1llt to take ~ l')nJk, fnr 
exercisp- and to hCJ v s a lonk at Sdlltiago aqain--alrnost 8xnctly 27 '18 ()J' f3 nf~~f~r l;JB 

first arrived her2 in 1962. 
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Bar.k from nur to,talk... So far, fjantii:1go looks and feels just the samB. Of coursr. 
llle didn't walk as ft far as the nRl·J sub l l8y system ilnd othp.r nf1LJJ cor.struction farthp.r 
dnwntown. We bouQht a few thinos at a n~arby supormrrcadn and havn alr~Arly enjnypd 
some real brRad (marraquetas) and deliciou~ Chilean fruit (~Gst in thR ~Jnrld!) Just 
now Pr~s. and Sis. Schmidt, SantiaQo North Mission, stopned by to gre8t us. They 
are excellent rJRofJle. Ansl.mring a question on the noli tical si tU21tion, Prr!s. Schmir 
informr!d us that one of our stake nresir~ents is a nersonal frienn of gUQustD Pi nor:he1 
the fJresir ~ ent of Chilo. Some ' peoplR in the U.S. have heen \/pry cri ticai of F:rr:s. 
Pi ro ochet, but it spp.ms to me that he has JlrOvirlfHi s nerind of stuhili ty in Chile, 
ldith a minimum of reprRssinn, clnrl has flvo5.r1p.d serinllS pitfalls hy i0 str;erinQ Chil~ 
c 1 ear Il f 1 f~ f tis tin flu e fl C P. S • Con s i ri e r t h P. P. X a m n 1 e 0 fAr fJ fHl tin a . T h r ~ U. S. its p. 1 f 
must be hlamed in r'8rt for much of the Bnti-Yankf!e fBeling in LCJtin Amr;rictJ, be'cCJufi f 
of certBin ilttiturles 8nn fJolicies, but unfortunt1tely some countries, to emnhds~.7.p. 
their indRn r; ndence r:1n r! ~nuh thp. U.S. have ttlrnen to the "East." As Cl rpsult, much 
of P.rQ8ntina I s equipment f()r g8np.rating p OlJer L'JaS obtBinRri from R\J~si(l ,Jnn CI~ (: r:O·
slovakia. Now the country is experi8n~ing a terrible crisis. rOI~er plnnt hreak
dm·)ns throug hout the cOlJntry have left vast Brn r3S It) i thnut e18c trir:i tV. F actr1rie s 
are rar t11yzp.r1, fond is spoiling fur lack Df rr.friqeration, ann l:JntRr '~5 BCiJrC~ 

(with pumps not workinQ anri also bucause of a prolongBd nrought). Qur hearts 
bleBd for our denr friends in Buenos Aires, Rosario, and jLJ~'1 t about everY1..lh8re I /n t 

Ar1trt } I 

SpeBki ng of uatp.r, lde i1re hBCk to boiling it agai n, but so far I' be only rememhered 
onCt~ not to brush my tReth lIli th tnp water. I' rl tlRtter [Jet ui th it! Lnst time, my 
State DepBrtment nhvsicCJl e~am nt the end of our four years here tlJrnerl un three 
tYPRS of parBsi tp.s (l.JOrmS, ugH!) rlus Bn10Rhas. 

1-2(1-89. Two Chilpnn missionf1rir~s hi1\/8 {11rF~C1riy f1rriveri, 2 (iavs Bnrl'l (jnrl 1 day 
eClrly. 80th are from Aries, far in tha north--a 3-rlny hus ~Tirle in stifling heat, 
a good Ilart 0 f it the lolay throLJQ h the A tac nma [)r~ sert, lrJhe re i t neve r rn ins. Th is 
afternoon I ldent to the airrort p.flrly to [Jet my comruter out of the miutJna (custmns ' 
uJh~re it h8s heen imrounded. 1'11 be 3hle to ~et it out l·Ji thout ra'lino :1 Jns neT''' ch l 
( d u t y / t B x:? S ) hut... "rn n Pi ;:) n (') . " Cur E3 0 1 i v ian s (l r r i ve d 1 ate il n d lrJ i tho u t six 0 f t h r: 5. r 
n umh e r, lrJ h 0 had \1 i 5 a fJ r 0 h Ie m s . I s till non I t know t his h u i 1 nino v1 ~ ~ X ltl e 11 ( II: i t h j t f 
many church offic ps), hut loli th the help of three church 8Tnrloyp.es, each of us CJt 
one corne r 0 f the ldhRR 1 chc:l i r, LJJR ma nagerl to get E lrie r Marcos E g ui no up B bi3ck lolay 
wherB there are fel.Jer stairs. I 8nmiren 8nd loved him Bt first sight. His body 
is so crippled, htlt hRr~ he l·ms, so hRnnSOrl8 flnri fine, wCJntinQ tn serve his Savior 
on a mission. He looks v8rV 8nlivinn, sn At th~ start of our interview mv mouth 
rlroPP"'n 1!lirie Onp.n uhp,ri he snid hp.' n 1 ike tn sppak EnQlish. gftp.r fI felrl I'Jnrds, he 
began to look 1fln% Ar1r~riCC1n to me, so perff~ct l InS his rronLJncintion. t~rA~ Imogi ne, 
learning ~uch fnultl~ss English in a U.S. hosnit81, fO~fin~a to hP.~R ann, later, 
wheel chairs. Ama7.:ing! Uhen he retLJrm~p to BoliviB, aheE1foLJnMe~~~t his f1?rents 
hAd mGt the missionari e s and joinen the Church. AftBr cBreful stuny CJnri pri:1ypr, 
he joinRd too. He has nnid his way in life tp.ilching EnQlish at home i:1nn has stuniE1 c 
accounting. He can rrogram in ApplRsoft Bnrj hi:1s used vnrious software rrograms 1t~ 
for accounting. As B result of ¢!~ polio, his right hand is verv smAll and shriv21-
ed, but his left is normAl. He can type O.K. 80th legs are very short and crirpler 
His humble testimony to me WBS so sincp.re Bnri sriritual I couldn't keep tBArs from 
my eyes. l!1hat a great young man! If I Rver complain shout anything--especirlllv 
about my lot in life--ai\l8 me a SLllft kick where I dBSRrve it! 

tid I ) 1 M / <: H tA tf-dV AA / f -J1/ A. j fA /'Y"1 It I'Yl 7' JI1 t ~ 01 J!.W.5 / :5 v .7 U 
);~tter .J~t b~~~A ttJ It, T/;t-re.'s pJ1/j t)f'Y7~ f~ ~ /YL1J1 uC~5 
.e &L t It J b fA t th c1' / A ~ J/ C .5 fA. c-It. f ~ :5 C- /J1.,A iJ)1} /')11 i1j ~ to t-d / -

/\. ~ t , IA r I; {);11 (If" / ) (1 /" t'.d 1;;,<: c:A 01 cA I ("! L ~ / t fJ,,,, t .7) rYt-- A v'O"""1" 
/; // tA. r f. f;J #l I .Yl tA- t ~ 5 e A c I,. / II ~ / c !.5 0 ) I C 5· 5' c- d we.! ~/I 
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Missionary Training Center 
Provo, Utah 

January 10, 1989 

THE NEVER-ENDING NEWS 
There's always something! Things keep happening! 

In the first words he spoke at the MTC devotional tonight, Elder Tom L. Parry mention
ed your mother by name. All six area MTC presidents and wives were sitting on the 
stand--Mom on the front row, across the aisle from the visiting apostle. He said Sister 
Hall would have to get the recipe for the cinnamon roles Sister Davis, whom she re
places, has always made for him on his visits to the MTC in Santiago. We'll improve 
on that. She'll use the same recipe brilliantly rolled out over the holidays by Teresa. 
Each area MTC couple was introduced and asked to stand at the beginning of the meet
ing. Afterwards Merrill and I were surrounded by excited young missionaries on their 
way to Chile and a couple of them had their picture taken with us. It was a joy 
to see what enthusiasm a call to Chile evokes. We are such a blessed and favored 
group! 

Yesterday I worked on the cabin from 5:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Sposed to be back at 
2:00 at the latest. Mom was very composed and patient. Not a word of reproach. 
iImagfnense! (Just imagine!) She truly has the spirit of her new calling. I accomplished 
a lot that last day but wasted two hours tracking down a wiring problem. Frank, who 
believes he providentially came to our aid, who talks more than he works and works 
in slow motion, had spent an entire day wiring four ceiling lights. When I installed 
the corresponding switches by the front door, the fan of the fan-light combination 

, wouldn't work. After tracing all the connections, a mess of tangled spaghetti, I climbed 
up a long extension ladder, removed the cover of a junction box and the nature of 
the problem plainly appeared. Frank, who likes to disparage others (there's no lack 
of things to criticize) while constantly praising himself, had joined four pairs of wires 
with such large, over-size wire nuts that no 'contact was being made. , So there went 
my precious time correcting something so obvious a child would know better than to 
do. Anyway, there was a certain satisfaction in seeing the fan rotate for the first 
time, at variable speeds, and the lights go on, controllable also from dim to bright. 
For over a week I'd been working up to 16 hours a day (Mom, too, on some days) 
and was about to collapse. Today I was so tired I could barely stay awake, but now 
(9:30 p.m.) I feel just great! As I did yesterday morning at Wallsburg when the sun 
at last came over the mountains. Exuberant and exhilarated, I shouted out to the 
dawn: iBUEN DIA, DIA! (Good day, day!/Good morning, morning!) 

Frank wanted to make me part of a faith-promoting story featuring him as our inspired 
benefactor sent to finish the cabin before our departure. Nothing promotes my faith 
more than seeing a job done quickly and well at a reasonable cost. Vi/hen someone 
charging $13. an hour works so slowly that the effective rate is well over $26., I defin
itely don't feel benefacted. Well, except for the deck and siding on the basement, 
the cabin is basically completed. 10hn will take over now, and with the help of an 
honest, efficient man who has been s'een in action, the cabin may be ready for renting 
by May. 10hn will be in Minnesota for about a week defending his doctoral disserta
tion. We'll all be pulling and praying for him at this critical moment when he is about 
to receive his Ph.D. 

Wed., lan. 11. Shoddy, slip-shod workmanship everywhere, even at the MTC! The 
plumbing in our room (with private bath) is so bad that in disgust, despite our super-busy 
schedule, I had to get out my Swiss Army knife, equipped with a regular and a Philips 
screwdriver, and fix an annoying drain. My latest contribution to the harmony of the 

.-



universe. The tub, spouts, pipes, and senior citizen supports are all out of plumb, 
and in this world of falling expectations I've seldom seen anything 'so bum. Etymologi
cal note: "Plumb" comes from Latin "plumbum" . (lead). A "plumb bob" is a piece 
of lead suspended from a string used to determine whether something is vertical._ 
By extension, something is "plumb" if it fits right and is squared off. The Romans 
used lead for their water pipes; hence, "plumbing" and "plumber." In Spanish lead is 
"plomo" and a plumber is a "plomero," except in Chile, where he has the distinction 
of being a "gasffter" (gas fitter), another dazzling British contribution to the lexicon 
of the world on a par with the Chilean navy's expression "lucau" (look-out). Historical 
note: The famous fall of the Roman Empire is attributed by some not to moral deca
dence (they were always plenty immoral, though their excesses did become increasingly 
incredible), but to lead poisoning from their pipes and pots and pans. 

I'm so lithe and lean after working so hard on the cabin that my pants fall down with 
my belt in the last notch. All sleek rippling muscle. No fat. When I turn sideways 
I'm as invisible as Wendy used to be coming down the street in what looked like a 
driverless car. Now she sits tall in their Toyota van. 

Sung for Charlotte Sunday: "Oh, Charlotte, dear Charlotte, ..••• , Thy deliverance is 
nigh, Off to Chile we'll fly, And thy-- bedroom shall ever be thine." She and Cheryl 
and all the Brookses were so good to us for days that became weeks and months! 
Their love makes my heart flutter like the wings of a dove. 

Monday, 1 an. 16. Tonight we were set apart by Elder Lloyd P. George. 10hn and 
Sarah, Richard and 1 eannie were there with .11 adorable grandchildren. Elder George 
was very effective in speaking to the children and establishing a spiritual atmosphere 
for what was to take place. Merrill remembers especially that he blessed her that 
she would have a calmness. Amazing confirmation that Rule # 1 (Be calm!!!!) is assum
ing an amazing new importance in her life. I was blessed with the gift of speaking 
uncommon things--something I've always wanted and never had. 

In our training, we essentially are practicing the very things we'll be doing in Chile 
within a few days, with the exception that everything is in English and the groups 
are smaller. We just heard that as soon as we arrive in Santiago a group of 55 will 
arrive for training--most from Chile but quite a few from the La Paz and Cochabamba 
Missions in Bolivia. iSS! With at least 10 minutes per missionary, I'll be spending 
one long day just interviewing. When will I have time to eat a chirimoya and some 
lCicuma ice cream? The groups we teach here have numbered from 6 to 10, no more. 
It's a joy to be with these young missionaries and we're learning a lot from them. 
All the groups are great but we especially love one. A short time after our presenta
tion to them, we found a pile of beautiful, flattering "thank-you" notes they had written 
for us. Evidently they felt that we could profit from lots of encouragement. 

Next Tuesday morning at 9: 18 a.m. we leave Salt Lake for Miami on Delta Airlines. 
After a 5-hour delay we take off for Santiago non-stop on LADECO, a private Chilean 
airline, and arrive at 9:30 a.m. Pres. and Sis. Davis, whom we replace, leave 4 hours 
later. I hope we have time to write next week. We're going to be so busy it will 
be overwhelming. Bless my heart, I tell myself, we're going to enjoy every minute. 
Before we know it we'll be back with you again. Meanwhile, our deep love for each 
of you will be in our hearts always. We thank the Lord at all times for the great 
blessing you have been and are to us, praying that he will brighten your days and lighten 
your burdens, and your hearts. 

Ever-loving Mom and Dad 



~~~~~~~~~ 
Bryan Weight: 1575 Labtirnum Way, Lake Oswego, OR 97034 * (503) 697-0641 

November 6, 19a8 

I am making this entry in my office of our new house. We have been here 
since the 30th of September. We had several nuisance complications in 
moving, but nothing serious. After an hour filling out Ryder truck rental 
forms, etc.; I got the truck home and I discovered that there was no ball on 
the back of the frame to tow our car. I had to take the truck back, get a 
ball, go to a welding shop and have the ball welded onto the frame. In 
addition, a good part of the day before we left was wasted chasing around 
trying to buy a new radiator hose for the Chevy wagon . . Th~re was a .big leak 
that had to be fixed. None of the auto part stores in Snohomish had the 
right size hose needed. I never did get the right hose until the day we 
left. I had to drive to Everett to find the part. When I replaced the 
hose, I discovered it was the radiator housing that was cracked and not the 
hose. I had to tear out the radiator, take it to a shop, get the craCA 
soldered and put the radiator back in the car before we could leave. 
Finally, I broke the passenger side window of the Honda when loading the 
racks by dropping the handtruck. We were very glad to get everythingooved 
in one load. We finally got on the road at 3:00 p.m. and arrived around 10 
o'clock that night. We unloaded the sleeping materials that were packed in 
the Chevy wagon and went to bed without trying to do anything else. 

Last Tuesday I gave my first real estate presentation and slide show. It 
was very well received. Everyone said that it was the best presentation on 
inspection services that they had ever seen. I received one phone call 
later that same afternoon to do a noisture penetration of the crawl space 
and settlement inspection the next day. The object of my presentation is to 
establish competency and significantly raise the level of professionalism 
available. The presentation is educational rather than promotional. I h2ve 
nine additional slide presentations scheduled with real estate offices and 
some others tentative. I am very aggressive in marketing my services. 

Without the slide presentations, I will not receive very many jobs. The 
real estate agents hold considerable power in that most home buyers do not 
know any inspectors. In this area lout of every 10 homes get inspected. 
Thus far, work has been very hard to get. The real estate agents are 
reluctant to recommend an inspector they do not know ann have not oet; 
especially when my fees are twice as much. The competition does not know 
how cheep they are compared with the rest of the country. 

Sarah, Hannah, Hyrum and Willis all have lots of playmates on this block. 
Willis tends to wander about too much. Hannah was invited to a Halloween 
party by a church 'member faoily. Charlotte took the rest of the kids out 
trick-or-treating. I stayed home to feed the goblins who came to our door. 
I was very surprised; we only had 15 come. We live on the end of an uphill 
culdesac and the density of houses is better just two blocks away. I think 
that our street was skipped by everyone except for those who live on our 
street. When only three persons had come to our door and it was 6:00 pm; I 
started giving out triple treats just to unload the candy. We still had 
lots left over. 

I can hardly believe that we finally got a kitty. The children have been 


